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being based on 4 per cent butterfat andser's troops in any attack that might harm to any of our national law- - t.the milk la. that district averages . Rasta and Bobtailbo plotted agalrjst the Siberian rail- - makers, nut If some of I them could COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFper cent in winter and about per cent
1 summer. .Tha basic price has beenroad. With that long drawn out line be persuaded to repeat Senator Jones

Stories From EverywhereOREGON . SIDELIGHTSla-- hi possession ' the kaiser could experiment in a strong gale with an' AX INDEPENDENT NEW8PAFSR $2.90 per 100 pounds for per cent milk ;
for milk averaging 4.'per cent the price
would be 3.23 Vi. less 10 cents per 100
pounds for hauling ; while the . actual

reaauy m&xe nimseii master oi viaa- -: unsmnea ' pilot wnai vistas oi joy
f a t , a ; m a . a .a i a . - - . a ; Now for the Torpedo Cure! ..;O J ACKBOM ................

labUhed a eery dy, aJtertwow end sjsornlns s- - tUI- -

The Toledo ,?"r!lV,, ita.T-- 1 nnun-rtw- M . .ivukiok." uuurss lie were loreiMuieu- - wuuia pen Diore tae cuuuiry, i . shock, ' which....nu th var. w uitu ----,1. w.w.It is ip forestall the junker forces l ; cost of the tiaullng has been over 20Inc. broad way u4 ItaUU MaMta. raruaad. den hopes wlU be Its baaner rad . Person's mind completely off
fhaf Tfan In a a ha 4l)Aha4ila ftvAil I tXGRATITLDE also hopes that ' .

" I nia ailments, win either cure or kill him.

or, twenty years prior o the Time
In which we are living."' In other
word,' It will --never do to instruct
our achool- - children In current Wa-to-ry

and living problems. ' Their
minda must be fed on the corpses
of dead problems.

If they know too much.about what
la going on. now they might disturb
some social - arrangements which
Muzzey's eritics - have , found ex-

tremely comfortable. By all means
keep: out of the schools every book
which' teaches living truth, for truth
is the moat deadly enemy of eatab-- .
lished privilege. '

Altered at the postoffio at Portland. Or.. :or
a ak v xya.iA xiu u&i tuvuiiw tiava r

on Siberia. She does not relish the ( a daily oeiore l une oose or torpedo, saya Capper's
lr amission tarouib tn Hua a

cents. - wiu 'see om we- - aeove
that the milk producer In this section of
Oregon has had no grounds for. com-
plaint, for he has been - getting the
money. while the condenseries and

HE kind-heart- ed Russians who .JQZlS-lS-
Z: the milU soon Kt?( nrtvat Whn. w.. mimmIw illidea of having such a neighbor as

. r . SMALL CHANGE

Uon or lamb 7

Jay House says a woman Is crasy
about a man as long, aa he can makener believe some otner woman wantshim. :.-

.,
r- - ....,

Shipping board figures show that Ore-gon leads la wooden snip, tonnage, andWashington stllF' keeps rfrst place for
wooden heads.

Official report has been made to therailroad wage commission to Washing-
ton that the railroad section ran Isan unfit place for women to work. Whvthe commissioners needed official report
to apprise them of this faot is not stated.

1IfcLfcr-HOSfc- Msin 7174; Horn. A-- Wilhelm olanted - at her back door. 1 cuttlnsr. .The iHJe monia When the Tuscanla was sunk by
?. u.rdwfo; aryTclTtS a German submaHne. The atck eoidler

hastened ; to ; set their German
; prisoners free are now ' experi-
encing the fatal conseoiuences

An QCfWFtMMVU jr.

Ted the apetsHar what ifrtint rw creameries have made little or.no profit
and the former stand 'a good chance toNor la It a pleasant reflection for j

Americans that Vladivostok may" be-- f Courier left his bed and ran up deck, clad onryburn? aa the Reedsport
u.tiui, auiL. a me cava nun anparasM . ' . I oVerroat and nant ihL r f.fore a great while be sending swarms ,0 too much goodness. The Prus--

S2 rth a. Maw to, ! PaopiS
lose a considerable amount on condensed
milk, for which the dairymen have re-
ceived their money, leaving the conden-ser- y

to hold the sack." ' WiS,t HL.SSSSl Tor lnstaceTm' hours on the , windswept deck of aof hostil submarines into--t-he Pa-- war wroa nave armea tne re-cif- ic-

: leased prisoners and sent them to " . :C .A M.41 Trioune I trawler. . . Whli tM, man amm lKrHw1Subscription tomi by mail, of te ay iiMiW a. one-- page ot --- "l- r,Tri relat- - U tK- - t-- h
" ,,. dof February 5pi-- -' JXZriim in-- "V 7-- " "".ir."The one certain fact about the right their benefactors, bucn is we. There" is just one side to the question,-fro-

Mr. KatS's standpoint. He wants
to boost the price of milk, regardless of
the "other fellow." If he can make any

the United HUM. or Mxco:
. PAILX MOBXWO OB AFTEBSOON)

Om yaa o.oe I 89
B0KDAY

Qulrhfg about loc.ationa In Oregon, threeA robber held up a Fulton Park streetwarlord is that their ambition are5 American nave reu ingrauiuaesWHAT AIR SCOUTS MEAN car, ana-tnou- gh his Intention of dosing fLVSSTSrl Prudence vs. Braverylimitless and their methods con- - serpent tooth quite as keenly, wougn- ' a-- AO 1 llsa " . ..I .St mw company wun a mtie or its owncondense Mi WUSv. -- a I, T a y..-'.i.- . jas a,
oaMtraiaitewi rMnovai. i AuvuiuisV' wu iHunc in si at vol ion rtrdaelx (Housing ob afteknoon) Ind HE great part the irplane plays scienceless. It er to lock the anoiaer new. Tney snow au money Mlnrir ryw.V:on medlcln wa fairly well executed, itS.1thli PJfSl1 VmeVhe Kwe,con? i is unfortunate that it will be the ion- -

over there Is powerfully told inT duetor and not the company; who wUl renort Baker Herald's Erastus, says the Christian RegisUr : .;

tjirtbP Powder Correspondent under "S-pos-
e It Is night and we are In a v

datet February ti "The weather being deep, black woods. There comes a bo'er
w uia vvvvmuiu;. ci twin i uiauibuy a condense ry already built cheaper

" --' Si: saiwes..
Oftiigfj?:L...t7. I OnTWtli t

- c... -
.

nave io Buna uie joss.
door against them than to wait w""1 M bitterness or making, a
until they have entered the house corporation a. present, of land or
and begun to smash the, furnltureCJwat6rpower or aomo auch bountyfour simple sentences In a news

dispatch. Describing the Hun than building a new one. I understand Headline says Sleeping Car Accom- - favorable ' ior me f"f , . r. ,T,r. consincter .. through ' the
modatlons Must Be Paid For." Anothertnere is onexat Seio, and also one at

Newberg, for sale. ,v the pond was rw p ' , 'n "lr.c grass ; an' a wildcat throughihu uieut. oeins winpouou vJ
."

'" dividenda upon their ' gift. Morally
Sinee . the beginning of time the th, ,jftBA , vin in tn .min of

lerriDie joiu mougn it nas never beenour good fortune to get further abroadthan St. Johns, we had always believed
that Pullman berths were furnished

house are full and plans are oemg muj ... - miuuio. u areCASUAL OBSERVER.

If Huhs Game Hither
Portland, Feb. 27. To the Editor of " !Z' oT the "There "alnTgonna be no we."prooiem oi maxjng siraiga pair cu, released .prisoners by the Germans gratis. However, we won't lose any

Bleep over it, - ,

gas attack on the Americans,' tho
dispatch says:

American puna are still .laboring
under a handicap, .win to, lack of
Buffldant obaerration. Thera are iio
AmericaA airplane her and tha num-
ber the Fterich have aupplied is inad
quate. Four German planes flew

leisurely over an Important village

Autocracy works in the industrialhas been the ambition and despair
of women. It could be done for a The Journal Since reading Colonel

Leader's prediction of a Hun invasion
of our country I have been thinking

world about as It does in the mill-- Seemes that' tnoe'e well-meani- ng per-
sons who have been saving cancelledpostage stamps In the belief that theylittle while, but not forever.- - The tary It nas rtatn basic principles what an impressive sight it would be for hewed ties ana I . wnw lunnsn m. .uiisicf:a- -

ing 49 Cents apiece s- -. I tlonal mlnlata in Vnr-tmy,- IaM Ih,cuns oi yesieroay oecame iue enani and habits of conduct, which It ap in the event that such a thing should
come to pass, with the "Wobblies." ultra- -

were of value to the Red Cross, have
been laboring under a delusion. The
fact remains, however, that those who
accumulate Thrift Stamps and War
Savings Stamps are doing the highest

It the small foresU In the foothills Rotary club of Portland a few. days ago
might be turned Into a source of im- - that th Windy City motto Is. "I wil-l-

Tuesday, made ebservatlona at their
pleaMre.. and tbea went away before

of today. Their beauty was but Jor
a fleeting hour. The invention of
machine which gives the straightest

pacifists, soap box Socialists.. Bolshevik!
mediate profit by me ewrvum - -- " I blow about Chicago.", He continues :Frenck planes arose to give ;base.

plies everywhere.
The one standard by which 'auto-

cracy, determines right and wrong Is
its own profit.. In war It calls this

yieing with one another-t- o make. the an Industry.sore oi patriotic auty.Germaaw plaaea oontinuaUly fly Across "On my present tour I got down Into
Texas after I had talked a dav- - and atresses an electrical baking and thus occasion a gala affair. In fact, I can

picture now the "Wobbly" parading thethe American lines.
half about Chicago, and I met a big.curls them for a lifetime promises standard "military necessity." . InThese Matements are a telling ap JOURNAL MAN ABROAD

By Fred Lockley
streets, carrying banners on which are
Inscribed the words, "Welcome to Ourindustry it calls the - Bame - thingto brighten the existence of half tha

world.' '
rangy Texan. 'Mere,' said ne, xion't
you-reall- ze you're not In Chicago. , You
ca tajk about your two and a half milShores." the soap box Socialist distrib

peal to . rfe spruce camps of Ore-
gon and Washington. The gas at-

tacks iold heavily because of the hia wars with Rome, came through here.uting propaganda advertising our inade-
quate, rotten governmental system to U. a A. er- -I air. LakleT, mho aa a T lion people in Chicago, but we could

"eeonoinlc Jaw. Just as military
necessity, excuses every atrocity In a
campaign so economic law' excuses Caesar was here. Twice he mentions it take the entire DODUlaUon of the earth.vary, n wun thm Amtricaa .ladKlr.nry forea

Tha JournalWAYS OF DEFENSE the invading force, the pacifist on theaccuracy i with which the bombs tomawber tn I rmaca," is aamag In his commentaries. jvapoieon .was dlvlde .em ,nt0 famUies of three eachcorner showering bouquets upon the kindThe every abuse in industrial life.The world I ruled by it errant,
amosfnl Mtnat to kin. Uaddocfc.

here, as were scores oi ui.r ,ivw,. and elve each iToup a half aer to ltv
such as the great Charlemagne, so l on, What couW j pay? He ha4;Ukenand docile Prussian, the pro-Germ- an

were dropped, . and there was great
accuracy io dropping the bombs NTENDING candidates for the leg-- .

politician .'passing his professional card
because German airmen, flying, overPEACE

am on very nisroric grounu. the world away from me, But t toOK a
only write placea, names and current fellow ,romv0regon to come back. He
facta. X could turn out some wonder-- 1 , n ,h. r.. 44 v.

out among his prospective newly ac-
quired constituents.

Nothing the Matter
With Portland,

islature t in Multnomah, county
should be making up. their minds
fn advance as to whether they are

ulnaiTalr im a aoriaa of artielea wbick an
with aa mneh rafuUrtty aa the lp

asd tha emina of tha mail wiU admit.
In tha rtielaa Mr. Laeklay U siing Jf"j
raadara tha, lstiaaata. pataooa touch ao wtas
lacklM U ha work et thoaa aaed hac
matariafroai tha aeJssberaaod af great arenU.
Tha poiat of rlMr.aJ tha cxnnmoa aaan --"ho
ia aaithac tranlcd Sor tachalcal w alwar haM
Ih aiBd by taia wrrlar. sad ki Torkfl Z.M
k alsbaat talae froa thla laa- - tta.wUl
"tha Uusa ae sat waats te kaee.")

Somewhere ln France X am .at a

I am of the opinion, though, that ifthe American trenches at will, had
the American positions perfectly ful stories, but they will keep. On myl.and each of your groups wouW starve

arrival here I took a rano room--r- t0 death. Send tnam all to the Pacificthe thing did happen In all 'probabilityPISTPESSINO controversy in one
A1 of. the biggest industrlea of the for or against tha six cent fare. By S3-- 8. Haroourt Oregon would not be Included fn theThey will have to answer thatNorthwest has been settiea ior

mat rt. a room si ai.u. " I coait, and they'll live happy, and not
prietor came he changed me to a room hungry, forever after.' Aa a matter of
with bath, paintings;-- , heavy rugs and fact j couldn.t keep my congregation

itinerary of the Prussian tourists after
they had been Informed that Weinhard'sThere may be skeptics who will-doub- tRemembering the horrible agopies

of the gassed Americans, what the ' statement that If every machinethe period of the war. question. They, will have to say
whether or not they favor a change brewery had suffered a collapse someshOB In Portland, aside from those con--Beginning today, the eight hour lew years ago. , wonderful place near- - the border ofcountryman of. theirs is not steeled

with a purpose to have them
other luxury, ai tne wwra ,n their eight-fo- ot Chicago snowbank
"Tou are a Journalist, a military man, 1 u j couW makfl thern beu.va whata T. M.. C. A. worker, an American, we 1 awalta them here. The only way is toaae nra aw Ilia Vnn I - -

in the public service' law giving iected with the shipbuilding plants, were what would be the matter with mountday goes into effect in, all the mills produclnsr nuts such as those manufac Switserland. The Alps are near by.
There are beautiful lakes. It Is a dreamPortland home rule relative to street ing some of these guns out at the Cityequipped to meet the Hun with air2 and logging camps of Oregon and onarge you ''" 1 keep thera in blissful ignorance.'tured by the Universal Nut Lock com-

pany, Bast First street and Hawthorne of a place. They want to use it as apara on the Bt. Johns ferry boat andcar fares.plane for airplane and then some!.m Washington. The step is the volun tne nest we navo. .umy m tcijt 1 ,

ful and kind. I Cheaper at Thatrecreation center. They want a desending her out to intercept those trampavenue, their output would fall farThat nurnoaa ouarht to ba the re They will have to meet these is--
This nla.ee is on a branch road, so I "Hicks is crasy about etlquet He sawscriptive booklet written about It, cir-

culars, .etc. They asked me if I had
steamers in the event that they get by
the St. Helens sawmill?None of the usualsues squarely. XmX. lnVMltlon. OB !,. ln th couldn't find anyone that spoke Eng-- 1 in the paper tlae other day that in theligion, the daily and nigftly thought,

the high resolve of every Portlander, camouflage wtlUpass muster with a manufacturers Saturday department of llsh ln the village where I got on the I best circles the wife ladles out the soup,ever written descriptive articles or
folders and booklets. I had. So I took
a train to travel all night to get here. train. ' I asked a Frenchman, Andre I and he has consequently given up soup.''

A MISSOURIAN. .

Civie Environment
Portland, Feb. -- 23. To the Editor of

people who have seen so much pub-- 1 The journal, reference was made to thisevery Oregonian, every American. Whyrlie camouflage ln Portland of late fwr?. a"" Bttemn to nave atSpruce to make the airplanes Is "He has no wife."There was no sleeper, so I sat up all
night. From my rail destination I went. , . . , , . ...... ,. tractea tne attention or important cor- - The Journal A stranger wandered Intohere In . Washington and Oregon. uiai, uie; auuw ik tuu iu n. poraUons and sersons in many carta by auto to an old chateau to write uptne city hall to pay his water rent. Ob

Cheviot, 919 Rue Dubois, of Lyons, what
train to take, and when I really asked,
ln French, this, "The depot, at what time
to r he said, "Companions" and linked
arras with me to ehow me he would
take me there, which he did. He turned
the hands of his watch around to 6:50

Spruce to make the airplanes and a Tne Street car company began mis of the country. The Pneumatic Air that district, and from there by autoserving the - beautiful : specimens offight. The car riders, bled White to Tol company of Chicag-- Informs thebridge of ships to carry the air to two other places to get more data.
From here I will go by tratn to a placeplanes over yonder is a "thought to maintain the street car system and 7"provide for its profits, are going to how soon vtra can furnish the nuts to Beveral hundred miles distant. I can't

mounted deer and elk, he though he
muat have made a mistake, but was re-
assured upon seeing the sign. "Water
Office." but wondered why this office
had been placed in a museum. After

tir to action every man in the for give Its name. I will soon settle down to show me when the train left, tntfde a
noise like an engine and showed me the
track and the direction the train would

defend themselves. This U a coun- - jus In carload lots." The Inaster me--est camps, every worker In the to my regular job of running a Y. M.
trv nt frM inatitutinns and tor-- i chanlo of the Northern Pacific at Ta. C. A. hut. This other work has justfinishing his errand he wanderedspruce mills and shipyards, every ' v.. ji m - i go. So I got along O. K. J Coldexy

could speak no English, but he was onbeen temporary, to.help out.around, admiring the beautiful shells andparent at every fireside, every man tions put upon the people by . legal BimUaP aumBtiUea, It wm use m
machinery can be in time overthrown m all place where there is the least vi--

a .

tne tram ana Drougni me 10 tne noicirossus, when his attention was attracted
to a sign bearing the name and title,in the street. I am In a corner of France here I They are always courteous and kind.can see both Switzerland and. Italy. ItWhen the gassed Americans Were A six cent fare" will prevail tempor- - bratlon, for vibration ha nt effect to.... . . ... i InAaian Va Tfnlvapaol nut Yt- las m A iia xaa Keiianer, City Commissioner."

A Hoover Song for KidsJ
Tha lad who aata fine wheaten braad,

And will not hare corn muffin, '

Besemblea far too much tha pic
That'a in tha trough

Taka another modal, lad,
-- Nor wwto your time is ituffin'!

Tha laaa that ependi her tdla day .
Ia aatlnc autar candy.

And while aha reada, dixilarea that site
Must have a packafe handy

Such a law should banished ba
To any desert sandy 1

Tha children who lament for .meat -
And, frown at beans and fishes,

Are like to have much laaa to sat
Before they hate their wlehea.

Skip their supper now and the
And serfs tliem empty diabaat ,

Tor tha orphan child serosa tha '

Haa need of all of sarins.
While dreoa ha lack and food ba lacks

And huncer ha braflng, t
Hold to him a helping hand. 1

Like brothers true behaving ! " ' '
Son Archibald Smith of tha TbrOantaa

Is wonderfully picturesque. A mounIn the depths oif their agony, their On a recent Sunday at Paris I. went
to the wonderful Notre Dame church to
mass. The church was built in 1240

tain stream dashes through this city
among the ancient Indian cooking ves-
sel sl, Could it be possible that the city
council was domiciled ln a museum?

hands-wer- outstretched." Were Snow-cappe- d mountains are in view.
not those outstretched hands a mute and added to up to about 13(0. FromWomen in the forest are picking up

amy, dui it cannot enaure inaen- - "rd 18 th 0,d faahioned kind and oncewith fourths of thenitely three Mtt remains tight forever vniess the
people of Portland bitterly opposed "dogs" are intentionally removed whieh
to it. 'j bold it. And its cost is but a trifle

more than nuts in use and causing:
The procedure by which a fare ; anxiety and tremendous loss for can- -

Mis curiosity being aroused, he as
there I went to St. Louis chapel, builttwigs to bind into bundles of faggotsappeal to you and to all of us to get cended a flight of stairs, where he found

the offices of Commissioners Mann and

tary, action or a big conrerence oi
llumber'men Just" closed in Portland.
I following the recommendation by
Secretary .Wilson that such a course

Jbe pursued.
, With a single stroke, there is thus
removed an Issue that was a con-

stant source of Irritation and coh-trover- sy.

It ib or should be a guar-
antee of ; peace in a gigantic and
highly necessary Industry for

(
the

remainder of the war. It should
HI raw from the workers an appre-
ciative realization and a high resolve

"to render faithful and effective ser-
vice, The action of the lumbermen
is highly patriotic, and it. . should

Tibw bo the purpose ofj the workers
' to meet loyalty with loyally.
'.. For the remainder of the war,
:there seems no reason why we may
' jiot look for team work in the mills
jand camps. We have reason to ex-

pect that there will be a harmon-
ious land intensified drive to build

a bridge of ships to France. No
' region on the whole earth is better
"prepared to aid in building such a
bridge and with that power in their
hands the way seems now open for
Northwest workers and lumbermen
to do not only their bit, but their
utmosj.

This eight hour day Is but a'part
of the vast scheme of evolution now
working out. It Is .the ordalnment

I of an Irresistible progress.
A world fighting for democracy Is

to be sold. Women are out pasturingout spruce.' and spruce and then in the thirteenth century. Nowhere In
the world Is finer stained glass. On
another day I was at Versailles, 14

their brown ' milch goats on the
or jive cents and no more" as agreed tunes. f ,more spruce and to build a bridge

of ships to take the spruce-mad- e to by . the company la to be re--i Walter E. Penlck, representative of
hillside. There is a lake. There
are cornfields for stock feed, and
apple, peach and pear trees, walnut, fil-

bert and almond trees, sycamore, oak

miles from Paris, the royal palace of the
Louis line. The air was full of air-
planes. The woods were green and pic

Bigelow among the beautiful specimens
of eoral and shells, while the mayor's
office was located behind a case of frolics-
ome-looking butterflies, and as though
to guard the entrance, a case of curious
old pistols was near the door. On fur-
ther investigation the council chamber

Ktnrpri rannnt vtt h forsein. If the- Harding Conical Mill company.planes over there ?

and hemlock trees. There are old turesque. The palace is a dream,Salt Lake City, manufacturers of mln- -
the-cas- e now pending in the courU wlln, m Wa
is lost by the people, Other meas-- ; take carload Iota and the Southern Pa--There 'never was so good an oppor .While in Paris I became able to got

an over the city without trouble. One Uncle Jeff Snow Says
I see that Francis J. Heney ia r-

Roman arches amd temples to old
Roman gods and goddesses. Roman
bridges are still being used, after 1800

was located, and above the door wasures. will be available. Iciflc will use them in ail its shops. A
I MAMHan f arf tna tannsrv1to nla avsu

tunity or means for inculcating
thrift. -- There never was such a bid night, in a heavy fog, I went by Indisplayed a symbolic spider crab... .The years. From here I walk to a place ITh publio service law can be tem has visited the cempanys main of-- 1 stinct from where the car was hebt wp aeouUn' or the poor., frildl

by an accident," along the Seln. tothe tru- -t iJChlcao. e feller. .suggesov hyroe would come to ftnlnd.
"Will youValk Into my parlor " ete.to American children and grownups can t spell Its French name, but It

means "Ladders of Waters." Near hereA. small boy Informed the atranrer Driage, trtence to tne naee ae ia con-- " .j". - :
- .1 .v me 'sif that beef trust, with its com--to be thrifty. By being thrifty in

the purchase of War Savings Stamps

cnangea. forwana sireeiear proo- - flee, 804 Broadway building, thiav. city,
lem, for Is Portland, prob- - and assures J.w. Butler, president and
lem. It isYidtculous for the law vZTllnTSto i make It a problem for the fish-- turn out." Frank P. Maize, master me--

Is a natural tunnel under the mountains,
where the old Romans used to come Into

that he would find Commissioner Bar-bur- 's
office on the next floor among the the Prtc. of bef to theto lowerto my hot, without going an extra atep 'of beef toyou help the soldiers fight,, yow help out of the way.the country. Hannibal, on his way toowis, and he was located as described. raiser an' to h'lst the price

the eater, is ln' of a .worse Job of
boat rockln' than Frank Heney ever
done or undertuck to do.

guarded by horsed specimens of thewin the war, you set an example of
loyalty, and these three accomplish leathery tribe. by J. Kaabn.HOW TO BE HEALTHY

erman of Curry county or the sheep cbanic of the Portland Railway; Light &

herder in far away Wallowa county, .1 ?wer company, declares the local lines.'' will use great quantities, and the Baltl-wh- o
knows nothing about it, cares TOOre ft 0hlo wln dlBplace all nuts use4

The stranger pondered as he left the Cosyrisht, It II.ments are intensely satisfying to you building. fi had heard Portland stig-
matized as the "spinster," and he beganAnd for- - doing it, you. are paid a re Olden OregonOYSTERS. The best looking oysters so-call- ed "slob lands," op which wasnotning anout . it, never neara . mvibratory situations,

about It.ward by your country in money dumped . the city s sewage.to understand the reason. The six-ce- nt are not always the best to eat. If they
are large, fat, firm and whitish theyCarrara, the loss of prestige aa term! In some latitudes the oyster lies dorwhile at the same time you are fix Launch That Caused Trouble Be-

tween Settlers and Dr. McLoughlln.mant during the winter and does littlehave probably been "fattened" by floatnal and grain city, all flashed throughing on yourself a habit of thrift. feeding. Whatever bad germs he hasb mina. it was. the atmosphere that ing In fresh water. Thla floating pro
What a prospeci.1 taken in are gradually destroyed arid r....in. h .riv iava nf Oreconcaused It,, the atmosphere of the musa world of new relations, a world in

which blighting hours that wear out
men's bodies before the appointed

he does not take Jn new ones during this tnere were many cases of friction be--eum. . Could anyone expect a city
governed oy a eouncll which was sur uuicwxui. siaw. in mo summer, now-- 1 ,. ,v, American settlers and tne

A change in the pubUo service law 8lgn on store window They litand for
to give Portland people the right to M. J. Brandsteln, millionaire coffee
control in, these things is One per--: dealer of San Franelseo. Mr. Brand- -

stein read the story of the nut, camefectly available avenue for combat-- j,ortlai,a ud examine4 it. looked up
ing the Six cent fare. , the standing- - of the management of the

The time to arrange for that change far nd deslre to
. - would build an enormously

iS by electing a. legislative delega- - larre factory In the East. But no man.

CONTROLLING THE PRESS ever, the oyster Is actively feeding androunded by an atmosphere of fossils and company's officials attime are a misfit. Hudson Bay

cess is iiaoie to miaei insm wua ein
of typhoid, which may be transmitted
to the person who eatp the oysters raw.
Often the water In which they are thus
floated Is contaminated with sewage.
Many impurities tn water rise to the
top, and the floating oyster-Is- . there-
fore, particularly exposed to harmful

lr there is any contamination tn tha . ir . One of the smallcurios, to be progressive? ' The mesmeric
spell of the museum was reflected uponThe lumbermen are wise in ac the many delightful fea ter to hble to carry it in his whlch caused a great amountrnt:r?r, rlr ! oHeellng at the- - Urn was over a ,.0--cepting the change. They , have tne council, and Indirectly upon the peotures of the German war prepaA' ple. JEAN WILBUR.strengthened the republic. They have rations carried on throughout foot launch. When Captain wwae

M ll Tt.ta. J C n Aaa ta am hst.il' v1sthighly contaminated.germs.
Jmada America stronger, over yonder. the world for many years be The state and federal governments ?l JT. JIV'...

tion from Multnomah county pledged however wealthy, can secure control of
to real home rule for Portland. 1th toe of the corporation, and Sir.

1 Bndstein's proposition ha. not yetLegislation of this kind may be, , . 7 , been acted upon. If another factory is
A typhoid epidemic broke out ln WesOutgrown Garments

The Dalles, Or.. Feb. 22. To the Edi.
A 1 1 j a .

fore the war began, not the least are) acuveigr enaeavormg 10 prevent Ute " Ml.rA,hlln m. .mall boatdischarge of raw sewage into rivers I r.t' -- . i.,,r,oV. h. t.edIf our array has waited a long tor of The Journal Knowledge battered
4 wide breach in the wall of mysticism IVIIUwa Ca.a VVVa a? eaja,aaia-- f w - 'and harbors where there are shellfishinteresting is the effort they made

to confrol the press. This was not

leyan college, In Connecticut and the
disease germs were traced to oysters
eaten at banquets. It was found that
the dealer had kept them at the mouth
of a fresh water stream for "fattening,"

necessary n orurr io iirovein repeal esUbHshed It will be but a separate cor.
of the public service act. Many in- - poration auxiliary to the concern here. pilot boat to. guide Americangrounds.. In some places the practice ajtime for a machine gun Its patience

thai been richly rewarded. Experts diffnant non1ft ar now dmandinar Maurice Schweltxer, of the Prake Nut ships along the river and across tne
bar. The iloctor was to kaep thisconfined to any particular country,

surrounding human life, when it re-
vealed the fact that our very" conscious-
ness Is nothing more than the sum total

01 "floating" oysters to ratten them isa.LIJJ.. 1 -- .. A

and that the stream was badly polare agreed that the Browning gun, The game was-playe- d Jn one form or lui uiuuou uy iaw. cut CeVCU JimTWOil I 7 f
untiI regfutJsted by soma "leer ormust take individual precautions against :

overthrow of the whole public serv-- ; t.Ice arrangement, commission and all. land to investigate the Universal. He of our experiences, including those Inwhich has been adopted, is the best another in the United States, France Infection by refusing to be served with lno Ajnericaii UYC'' r
luted. There was a house near by with
two typhoid patients and their dis-
charges were passing directly Into tha WUkes himself, various groups oiherited frpm - our predecessors down

through ages past. It was then that ramade anywhere, on. earth. It has England, Russia. fattened oysters. When there Is anyAn adverse decision Jn the pending -- aoknowledges Its superiority, and ex.
ci Mnt.fiMi unrnM aroatlv In-- pressed a willingness to merge com!been .tried .and not found wanting, It was particularly lively in Italy, water through the house drain,tional, thinking human beings, realizing

their place in nature, threw down theW nan lea The home neoma. howe ver, are
citizens from time to time asaea
McLoughlln for the launch, hut he
refused to give It up. It waa of no .

use, as it was being left to decay on.
Belfast. Ireland, for 25 years had thetensify the agitation for repeal satisfied with what they have.pext on the ' program comes the

manufacture of the new gun by tens heavy burdens of abnormal fear and highest death rate from typhoid fever
where the control of the press was
entrusted to the firm of Haasedstein
A Vogler, who had offices both in

For the nresent the unrest over 1 of any city in the united Kingdom. the beach near Vancouver, jrinauy.morbid hope, thereby casting off . the
yoke of ' preposterous superstition andj. w,lof l thousands so that Wilhelm may The water supply was found to be good

doubt about the source of the oysters
and when they have been submitted-t- o

the swelling process, they should never
be eaten raw. Those that are kept Mn
the shell are much cleaner and have
less, harmful germs than those that are
bought already shucked.

Tomorrow: Moderation.
See another story. "How to Live," foot

of column I, thla page.

the cent fare outrage is merely !

Bn John a stubbfieid when the territorial government waa
organized, requests from both the legunnatural and ridiculous belief that had4nd general sanitation equal to that ofget the full benefit of Its perfections

retarded progress, destroyed many of other cities with lower typhoid --deathimoweniiR. ji is quiescen oecausc the Inventor of the nut. vice president
Of a posslblity that the Six cent or-- E. H. Butler, son of the' president, secn this spring's campaign.

the .Joys of life and enslaved the mind rate. Finally it was found that a lot

Berlin and Paris. When this firm
desired, to control an Italian news-
paper it began operations by getting
some financial hold upon it. Then

rie.r msv h nvprtiirnftrf hv th nnrt retary and treasurer. A. W. Eckerson noor neoDle were in the habit of
AS TO MUZZEY gathering shellfish at low tide on the

of man.
Joy depends upon knowledge? security

and sufficient leisure. The evils in the
world today, many, monstrous and mul

in a decision holding that the com-- j n;na er mha'nirrI.
mission was without Jurisdiction. superintendent F. M. Dillon, foremanrnHERE ijL no mystery abottt tha

a contract was made to manage its
advertising. v Complete capture soon
followed.

Another measure that is within of the bolt and nut department of the tiplying as they are. were not caused by fully Jnform themselves, that this must
be the plan of the reconstructed or new
world idea. Why the capitalists of the'fault found with Muzzey's Ilis-- rpnrh i ihe lltnpv Thpri nra : Nortnwest steel, ana iucnara anti, ate the wickedness ,or depravity of man buttory. Jt Is a twentieth century ner iur m company, uwr a. eyiv, ..., ,1 u i,At one time Haasenstein A Vogler by fundamentally wrong social condi-

tions, man being a mere victim of theuwuoiuuj iuuujiu 11, wruug m months trial of-th- e nut on a trln ham.book written by a forward look-- the first place to drive jitneys Out mer making 750 strokes a minute, re evils and a plaything of conditions be
allied nations refuse to promulgate this
all conquering idea and save the world
further useless slaughter Is a wonder
te all advanced thinking men and
women. They surely have seen enough

rig-- auUror for twentieth century high
had 96 Italian newspapers under
their thumbs. This circumstance
throws some light, upon the Italian

has not yet learned to control. Any atof business. Thousands thought all ifnd n with the new company.

islature and the governor were maae
for it, but Dr. McLoughlln persistently
refused to surrender it, claiming that
his flnatructions were to give It only
to some officer of the government, and
refusing to recognise the territorials
as such. Much . hard feeling was
stirred . up over the matter, and for
a time it seemed as though tha inci-
dent would result seriously. The set-

tler hated to .. see an American , boat
going to rot. when it could be; used,
to such good purpose, while' Mc-
Loughlln felt that' he had no author-
ity to give It up to them. However,
the matter was amicably settled when
Lieutenant Howison of the navy vis-
ited the Columbia in 1141. Dr. Mc-

Loughlln Immediately turned the
launch over to htm, - and he in ' turn
sold t to-- one Shelly for $180, who
used it for many years as a pilot
boat on the river.

techool students. Those who pick tempt to compel a boy of 13 or 14 yearsxomorrow. arucia at ui uu soticbIkk hsf fh. man n nrA..n .k a

Wash., are among tha arrivals at the
Benson.

C. F. Cunningham of Winlock Is an
arrival at the Perklna.

f.
H. J. Armstrong of Seattle Is at the

Multnomah. '
.

A-- C. Kufhaver of White Salmon Is
registered at the Seward. - -

J. M. Moss of Racine, Wis., is an ar-
rival at the Portland. . - ,

J. T. Crawley of Seattle Is an arrival
at the Cornelius. ; '

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Witbeck of Alex-
andria, La., are registered7 at the

"""0 ,Mf Tho Cutter Fruit Grader company. of waste and know enough of righteousof age to wear a suit of clothes he had
outgrown at the age of, say 8 years

itlaws ln it are cave dwellers whoso
minds, work in the grooves of ten civil government to understand that on

would result only in disaster to the
were niauug a living out oi ineir
jitneys bad as much right to live as
do absentee street car owners. But

failure at the Isonzo. The morale
of the people had been systematically
undermined by the pro-Germ- an presa
skillfully manipulated by Haasenstein

thousand years ago, Letters From the People clothes and ln probable trouble all the day peace is declared, in mat same
hour is the death sentence passed upon
monopoly, better known as modern caparound. This is pretty much the casethA litnova ufA dplvon nut In nnto....v. j j - " . w ,r . . . . . . . with society- - today1: The enormously ex

j Muxzey'a .history Is not a military
text book.. Nor is it a pendhftn of
Hero tales" for young children. It
Hakes for granted that the hero tales

panded and almost fully developed in.
italism. .The execution or tne sentence,
with funeral services, will be attended to
In due time and order. The kaiser fears

A volgerr" At the critical moment this
Infection caused the troops to break
ranks and flee. It would be Interest

dustrial form of society Is being com
tO bejieflt the Street Car company, Kcation ia th department aheuld b written on

only one tide of tha papT. ahould not eicel SOOana wnen on top or mat, tne six words ln ltngth and mt b accompanied y tb
cent fare outrage was saddled on the "d,idre" ' u wnder. if th. wriur

. . . . , , . doea not desira to hare tha name publiihad he
polled to keep en wearing the once suit the promulgation of this doctrine, more

than Russian bullets. JIow can we longerwere 4 taught In the lower grades able but now misfitting political fabricing to know how many "German--
T, E. McCroskey of Havre, Mont; Is

an arrival at thenBeward.
A. S. Essen o The Dalles Is at the

Cornelius. .
ynvym iiu ruiuuiu rcuuocu iu uic . aoouia to tau. J of its childhood days. iKvhere they belong and addresses It American" newspapers were financed jay town class, thousands who had PATRICK CTHALLORAST.The Milk Marketself to the maturing mind of tha

Yiigh school student who 'must un remained silent when the jitneys Miller Parson oft Eugene la aa arrivalPortland, Feb. 27. To the Editor of
from Berlin by some firm similar to
Haasenstein A Vogler. Says Ideas Will Win It at the Perkins.were being banned are now openly The Journal I have read several ar-- Portland. Feb. 27. To the Editor ofderstand elvlo and economic prob Mrs. Frank Morrill of Cascade Lockslems, if he Is to do his duty In the Is registered at the Norton la. 'The reported Austrian refusal to

The Journal This war Is being fought
with bullets but. In the end, will be
wen by ideas. It waa 'wrong conditions

denouncing the Whole business and ticlea recently by Mr. Kats with regard
an" t0 J!ry tnduetry and how thevoicing earnest desire for the creameries and condenseries were try--jltneys to he restored. t Ing to tore the nrloe of milk down

New Viewpoint , .
-

of Eugenics -
, i

Approved"
Rule! of Living Set Forth Is
"How. . to Ltva'v fiava Re-cfiv- ad'

Approbation Coon
tryfs Most Famoua Mt?n.

land- - of the free. . Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Dale of Sheridan
are among the arrivals at the Washfight the Russians looks pretty InA citizen may know j the details ington.print, in coia reality it provokes There a?6 atill Other ways to fight and that the dairymen had made no

the Six cent fare. In a free governr mony 'or several years, etc.. and they fFrank Koots of Seattle Is an arrival
that promulgated the war. and the right-
ing of conditions will terminate it. Since
the war began, principally under the
leadership of President Wilson, there

a smile. There seems little need for at tne canton.anybody to fight the Russians. When
bf every campaign In the Revolution-ar- y

and Civil wars without in tha
Jeast understanding how to use his
ballot for the general welfare. He

meat it Is Impossible for an out-- aenaVy of ISSXZb to take cltrTof Mra. S. W. Long of Eugene la at thahas been a constant drift toward indus Norton la. v BdobstiM ea haalth vital oftrial democracy. It now remains forthey lay down their arms and sub-
mit to the kaiser, whole regiment the allied governments to concentrate ad sukjects 1 the lofty sd hutaaniurian

perpoaa af "How ta lia tba tMwaat eng.
Mrs. O. B. Small of Baker la among

tha arrivals at the Washington.
L. Fitcha of Cathlamet la an arrivaltheir highest Ideals of civil government yeyiutr a seas am paneau Bygiaeav :at a time, the invasion and conquest

of. their country looks mora like a and present them in concrete form to at the Carlton.

should, of? course, learn about the
. campaigns. But he should also mas-
ter those deeper historical problems
which pertain to ills duty as an

ma aalewaUa tratk aaa was aaUinetW

rage percwatea inrouga series tteir own product.
OfStealthy legal, motel under th n hehaOf of the dairymen and Mr.

?Cat' 1 BUfrKest that they look-- tatfeyes of weak nubile officials to ai-- situation beforevery thoroughly spend--
ways endure. This' possibility for Ing too much money for a condensery.
ihe : people to defend themselves is Jn reference to the creameries and con--

a combine toceT,JVhlMHf?f government Jn-gr

Is no such combine, only in the

the world. A. B. Stotall of Chicago Is at the U-- by and prepared ia aUaborattoe with the 'picnic than a military campaign. When such- - plan for future govern-
ment of the people of earth has been au Washington, i

remain blind to these fact 7 ideas and
not' bullets, altogether, are essential for
the practical conclusion of this war.

C. W. BARZEE.
' personal mention- -

Paper Manufacturer Here
' Norman Lang, a paper manufacturer
of Vancouver, B. C, accompanied by
Mrs. Lang, la an arrival at the Benson.

"

W. D. Chambers of Detroit, Mich., Is
an arrival at. the Multnomah.

Frederick C. Lang of New York 1s at
the Cornelius.

D. &. Tobias of Seattle is at the Port-
land, - . .

8. 8. Love pf Spokane Is registered at
the Seward.

R. W. Hill of Spokane Is at the Mult-
nomah.
: R. E. Stiles of La Grande Is an arrival
at thePerkms.

CarJLoux of Seattle Is at the.Seward.
C. M. Cummlngs of Ashland Is an ar-

rival r tha Portland.
E. H. Roberta of Eugene la at the

Multnomah. -

H. W. Steinhauser of Park dale, "Or-
is registered at the Benson.

C. E. Faskett of geatUe is at the Ore-
gon. 'v

A. Bystrora of Taeoma la at the Cor-
nelius. . , . i .

Mr. and Mrs. John Norman of Everett.

Edith S. Metx of Los Angeles la anAmerican voter," thoritatively set forth by the allies the
byStaseT reisretiee eoare of trie ui Extaa-- '

sim institute by IKVUfQ FlSHKa. Chair-
man, lafaaaar Of Poitticat Keonatny,
ualrermity. ana XVUKS LIMAJ. Flkt,
M. tX .

ON TO SIBERIA arrival at the Kortonia. icentral peoples will turn against theirThe opponents of Muzzey's history ernment of the people Jby the. peo war lords, and unite ior world peace.minds of the dairymen and Mr. Katx.
The facts are that the dairymen in: the

C. H. Parks of Cathlamet is at the
Carlton. ,

Mr. , and Mrs. Alex Johnsan of Marsh
complain Of , the - book precisely be SHOULD be understood that if The astonishing continuity of the cenple and for the people.cause it gives students this India-- tral powers i because of their beliefr WMlameUe valley have been receiving

meir w m Ml. efe m.i ...... .v.
the United States Joins Japan in
an expedition te Siberia it will that the allied nations desire to ecoleasable knowledge. -

" Their , petty
Some of the fteaet brain la America are

sponsors tor "How to Ura " amooa wbosa
f are stsch seen aa WUliasa H. Taft, OaaeraJ
r WUliaos C Gorsta, avreeas seneral;

Bine. V. 0. pablie bealU ariatDr. H. It. Blest, aealtki SMsamiaslaM.

Senator Jones Of Washington tried It waa worth to the crearnerleV and con-- nomically enslave them. -
field are arrivals at the Carlton,- - .. .

.o-. Th War Ilorsa ;

The fiery coarser wnea fresn far

bickering over certain dates and ver not be dona ln a spirit unfriendly a new- - kind of flight tha , other day.' denaerlea, and the unusual conditions Let the allied nations remove thebal points - of difference signify I to Russia, There would bp a double mot from ' their own eyes by creating et llaw Tartj Dr. Batray W, WUey aed 1Ha soared oyer the domes and pin
an international congress with authornothing. All that, holsa 1 meant to motive, first, ;t help Russia protect

now prevailing maae it necessary to
reduce the price of milk or close down
the condenseries, at least, and I under-
stand tha same applies to the ' cream- -herself from spoliation and second.

to safeguard the Interests of the

yr, junww wmssj aw, xoeaa taea
donaU ir twrricea te that Life xtaaaaa r.

and collaborated with Profaaaaf4rwtittta 4J, i'Uk la prepario tat. be... ' ijf' j v':- - - "
Tae rcsnlar eIUac price It $t. Thronch

the eooperauo of b Journal, Jt eaaba :

etaiued lor 5 at the 1. G0X Ca s

.1 don't know what Mr, Kats calls a

ity to abolish private ownership mo-
nopoly of- - the natural resources of life
and' give to all equal . franchise privil-
eges, and. Sh central peoples wUl over-
throw their governments. So long as
the allies refuse to do this the issue
erer .which the war began still remains

allies.

nacles of the national capital beside
a B rltlsh airman. The senator has
long been used to flights of oratory.
He Is now able' from, personal" ex?
perience - to . compare those exploits
with alrplaning and say which Is the
more exhilarating. We wish . . no

cover their real 4 objection, which is
Jhat Muzzeya book ' throws a blase
cf light on nook where they prefer
to neiiJEgjpUM!-6ulm--tf-'k;?f.-

One - eminent eritie opines that "a
school history should stop short ten

Tha aprishtly trsnjrtt and the assets ef war
Prioks op his ears, and trembUnaj with daHdit.
Bhifta plaea. ssd paw aad hopaa the praaia'4

aibt.. . i - . . ,
On Ma risht ahoulder hi thick aaana. nartis'iti
Rnfflee at spaed, sad dsnoea la the wind:
Ht Jiomy hoofs are jetty, black aad rooad; ;
Mia chain Is double i startini with a baaed J?

H turaawthe tort, aad ahakaa the aolid crosrnd.
Pira) from hi eyaa, clouds frosa hit aoatrOa flare;V basus tie rkUr aaadlos, te-t- tea. -

--' ' - ' " .-
-- Vlxcfl.- -

.

v . r - ,

fair price for muk, but I know for a cer
tainty in, Tarnhill county the average

- It is hardly ; questionable that Si-

beria "swarms with German agents B-i- ov JouraaJ basisaa office. i.ad iZL j
adaiUonaJ ea naU sntara "Junsettled, y.

amount paid the dairymen for the past
three months has been over 13.20 par 100
pounds net. at their farms, tha price

who. would cooperate with the kaj - It ought to be plats to all who eare--


